Ordinance Committee Meeting
August 30, 2017
The meeting was called to order at 4:30 p.m.by Gleason.
Members present were Gleason and Stingle. Also present were Vicky Koehler, Steve
Schomish, Kathy Pasch and Connie McDermid, Clerk. DeVoe entered meeting at 4:36 p.m.
Discussion was held regarding business recycling. Vicky Koehler suggested the Village
provide a recycling dumpster for all the businesses located in the Village. Pricing from Harter’s is $45
per month for an 8-yard dumpster or $39 per month for a 6-yard dumpster that would be emptied every
other week. Gleason explained that unlike residential recycling, there is no state funding available to
the Village for business recycling costs. Vicky Koehler left the meeting at 4:55 p.m. DeVoe stated
that we should continue with the present plan approved by the Board for business recycling and could
consider additional options at a later date if necessary.
Discussion was held regarding the village dumpsters located at the WWTP. Steve Schomish
stated that he felt those dumpsters should be moved on the North side to limit unwanted access. It was
also noted that security is lacking at the gates. Several ideas were discusses including better security,
limiting access hours, installing a gate opener and keeping gates locked at all times and a better camera
system to eliminate violators of the policy. It was also suggested that the dumpsters located in all of
the village parks be picked up once the parks close for the season. It was also suggested that we put a
reminder in the Fall/Winter Newsletter regarding the availability of dumpster rental for $75 when doing
home improvement projects in the Village. It was also suggested that the Village no longer accept the
recycling items at the plant but instead require residents to obtain a sticker and be put on a schedule for
pickup. The pickup would be street pickup perhaps one day per month. Gleason will work with the
clerk’s office to update the information for the newsletter. DeVoe/Stingle made a motion to obtain
pricing for a locking gate system and a better camera system to deter violators, to consider moving
recycling to curbside pickup once per month, and to include the information in the Fall/Winter
newsletter. Motion carried. Steve Schomish and Kathy Pasch left the meeting at 5:25 p.m.
Discussion was held regarding adopting the WDNR unit recycling ordinance. Gleason
suggested that Gerry Schuette could review and provide the necessary information. Upon completion,
the clerk’s office will submit to the village attorney for review before the Board considers adoption.
Once reviewed by the attorney, it will be added to the agenda for the board meeting.
A motion was made by DeVoe/Stingle to adjourn the meeting at 5:59 p.m. Motion carried.

Connie McDermid
Clerk

